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Education Spaces.
Architectural Products for
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Call them what you will; 
reckless hallgoers, rampant 
room destroyers, washroom 
grungifiers or wall funktifiers. 
One thing’s for certain, 
students are hard on dorms 
and academic buildings. 

That’s why you need durable architectural products that 
pass the test when it comes to extreme wear and tear. 
Ensure your buildings achieve the look you want, even 
under the harshest conditions.

With products like high-impact wall protection, durable 
window shades, mold & vandal resistant washroom systems 
and robust elevator interiors, Inpro not only protects your 
buildings from constant damage, we also stop the endless 
maintenance cycle so your time and budget are protected, 
too.
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From hectic hallways and chaotic classrooms to busy restrooms and 
bustling dormitories, students can put your school building interiors to 
the test. Inpro’s commercial-grade architectural products are durable 
and sustainable, designed to endure the mayhem while maintaining 
optimal aesthetics. Let us help you break the cycle of endless repairs, 
allow for ease of cleaning + maintenance, and protect your time and 
budget. With Inpro, your educational spaces can thrive in both form 
and function. Because how your buildings feel inside and how the 

people within your buildings feel inside, that’s what matters. 

Experience the difference. Make a difference . . . inside.  

your Education Spaces.
Make a difference inside
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Inpro Products Overview
Our products were developed to address your different building challenges 
so you can find all the solutions you need, in one place. 

Protect walls from the impact 
of backpacks, chairs, moving 

carts and hallway traffic with our 
Door + Wall Protection products. 

Palladium® Rigid Sheet Wall 
Protection, Corner Guards, Aspex® 

Wall Protection and Wall Panels 
not only protect, but enhance your 

building.

Distraction prevention and 
comfort are essential for learning 

environments. Our WT Shade® 
line of commercial window shades 

provides the right amount of 
shade while giving students the 
benefits of natural light. Manual 

and motorized shades help block 
the sun’s glare without sacrificing 
the view. Ask about our Best for 

Kids options!

Our elevator panels are clad in the 
same durable material as our wall 

protection to save on constant 
maintenance and endless repairs. 
With a variety of colors, woodgrain 

patterns, custom imagery and 
the ability to add your logo, you’ll 

make a lasting impression on 
visitors, donors and prospective 

students.

Made of Prism™ Solid Surface, 
our washroom systems inhibit the 
growth of mold and mildew and 
are easily repairable. Scratches, 
cracks and vandalism can easily 

be buffed out to keep your 
washrooms looking lavish. 

We guide the way for  
students + staff with ADA interior 

architectural signage made to 
match your school colors. 

Our seamless Expansion Joint 
Systems allow for the natural 

shifting and movement of 
buildings and are engineered to 
handle every condition. From fire 
prevention to parking protection, 

we have you covered. 

Door + Wall Protection

©Dam Schwalm

Washroom SystemsElevator Interiors Expansion Joint SystemsCommercial Window Shades Architectural Signage
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Learn more about wall protection for education settings. 

Product Spotlight 

Aspex® Printed Wall Protection
Get the high-impact durability of PETG 
Sheet with the clear, crisp imagery of 
digital printing. With Aspex® Printed Wall 
Protection, you won’t have to worry about 
the image being scratched over time.

Palladium® 3D Trim 
Get the look of real wood with the 
durability and impact resistance of wall 
protection with 3D Trim. Also use as a 
chair rail to protect your walls. 

Palladium® Rigid Sheet Wall Protection
Palladium® Rigid Sheet Wall Protection 
provides aesthetically  pleasing, superior 
impact resistance to keep your walls safe 
from damage, so you can say goodbye to 
endless repairs.

Ricochet® Flexible Wall Protection
Ricochet® Flexible Wall Protection 
combines the look of premium wall 
covering with the durability of rigid sheet, 
so your walls can make an impact and 
take an impact.

Corner Guards
Protect corners from damage and keep 
your facility looking newer longer with 
corner guards.

Elevator Interiors 
Our elevator panels are made with 
Palladium® Rigid Sheet Wall Protection 
material, making them extremely 
durable. Choose from standard panel 
configurations that you can personalize 
with different finishes and custom 
branding. 

Continuum™ Wall Protection
Easy to work with,  industrial-strength 
wall protection. Stable thermal properties 
allow the material to be used in areas 
with heat and humidity fluctuation such as 
locker rooms, kitchens and science labs.

Stainless Steel Wall Cladding
Stainless Steel Wall Protection provides 
industrial strength durability for the walls 
in your facility. Great for food prep and 
back of house areas.

Ricochet® Flexible Wall Protection + Corner Guards 
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Learn more about architectural products for education settings. 

Product Spotlight 

Prism™ Solid Surface Toilet Partitions  
Our partitions are easily repairable 
against vandalism. Customize the door 
size and add trim to enhance privacy.

Motorized + Automated Shades
The perfect blend of fit, form and 
function, our motorized and automated 
shades are expertly engineered to be 
easily integrated with most building 
management and automation systems.

Prism™ Solid Surface  
Shower Bases + Walls 
Made of Prism™ Solid Surface, our 
washroom systems inhibit the growth 
of mold and mildew and are easily 
repairable. Scratches, cracks and 
vandalism can easily be buffed out to 
keep your washrooms looking lavish.  
Ask about our ADA compliant options. 

Manual Shades
Ideal for projects looking to manage 
natural daylight with an elegant and 
reliable energy-solution, our manual 
clutch and cordless shades offer the 
perfect blend of safety and affordability.

ADA Signage
Navigating the specifics of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) can be 
daunting, not to mention costly. We can 
assist in creating a compliant program to 
help you avoid fines with a look that fit 
your branding. 

Window Shades

Wall Art
Wall art is completely customizable so 
you can incorporate images that are 
impactful to your brand and specific to 
your location.
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classrooms.
window shadeswall art

palladium® rigid sheet wall protection palladium® 3d trim chair rail +  
rigid sheet wall protection

aspex® printed wall protection + printed window shades 
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palladium® rigid sheet wall protection  
+ stainless steel corner guards

palladium® rigid sheet wall protection  
+ corner guards

window shades aspex® printed wall protection

athletic facilities.
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auditoriums.
expansion joint systemswindow shades

palladium® rigid sheet wall protection aspex® printed wall protection wall panels + expansion joint systems
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cafeterias + kitchens.

palladium® rigid vinyl sheet wall protection stainless steel panels continuum™ wall protection

expansion joint systems
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hallways +  
common areas.

corner guards + signage 

elevator interiors

expansion joint systems aspex® printed wall protection + corner guards 
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restrooms + 
locker rooms.

prism™ solid surface shower partitions, walls, and basesada signage

continuum™ wall protection prism™ solid surface shower partitions, walls, bases and shower curtains prism™ solid surface toilet partitions 
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ricochet® flexible wall protection

signs printed shades

corner guards

elevator panels palladium® standard solid colors

wall artAnodized Aluminum Corner Guards 160 BluNose® Corner Guard Stainless Steel Corner Guard

black

designer white

cardinal

Sketch - Sterling silver, Sidewalk and Cardinal
Visit inpro.com to view our complete offering of Ricochet® patterns + colorways. 

See how our products can work together for your next project. Utilize our custom printing capabilities 
to create a unique design with your branding and bring a cohesive look throughout your interiors.
Visit inpro.com to view our complete offering + finishes for the products below. 

Design Inspiration
Visit inpro.com to view our complete Palladium® color offering. 
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Architect:  Bray Architects 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Contractor:  J.H. Findorff & Sons 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

The Project
A major expansion and renovation of the high school 
as part of a $24.5 million district referendum. The 
addition to the high school will feature a new Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) 
innovation center. It will house a new technical 
education shop for woods, metals, automotive, and 
manufacturing instruction, as well as an agriculture 
classroom/lab, greenhouse, and physical education 
space for weights and cardio. The high school will 
undergo significant renovation of its performing arts 
classrooms and rehearsal spaces. 

Inpro® Products Used
A large-scale installation of Aspex® Printed Wall 
Protection was used in the new student entrance, along 
with Corner Guards and Custom Printed Signs. 

Mayville  
High School.
Mayville, WI

Project Profile
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Architect:  Bray Architects 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Contractor: CD Smith 
  Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

The Project
A 92,000 sq. ft. addition at Friendship Learning Center 
called “The World of Friendship” The Pre-K to 5th 
grade school serves more than 600 students annually. 
Funding for the project was secured through a $27.5M 
referendum passed in April 2017, and the new addition 
formally opened in May 2019.

Inpro® Products Used
The inclusion of movable glass walls allows classroom 
pods to be converted into larger “learning lands”.  
Aspex® Printed Wall Protection was used to designate 
these spaces - first graders are in Australia, second 
graders are in South America, third graders are in Asia, 
fourth graders are in North America, and fifth graders 
are in Europe. In addition, interior architectural signage 
using Inpro’s Zurich® Standard Sign Design was 
installed throughout the entire new facility.

Friendship 
Learning 
Center.
Fond du Lac, WI

Project Profile
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Architect:  Plunkett Raysich Architects - 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Contractor:  JP Cullen - Milwaukee, Wisconsin

The Project
A new $43M, 208,000 sq. ft. middle school serving 
students in grades 6th through 8th.  The school 
features a two-story layout and will accommodate 
up to 1,350 students at capacity.  Two key design 
elements were to provide an open collaborative 
learning environment, and to bring natural daylight 
into every room.

Inpro® Products Used
• 432 Floor Expansion Joint 
• 300 Wall and Ceiling Expansion Joint 
• 113 Ceiling Expansion Joint 
• 615 Exterior Expansion Joint
• 651 Roof Expansion Joint 
• 925 Fire Barrier
• Palladium® Rigid Vinyl Sheet in Shiprock color
• Stainless Steel Corner Guards
• Aluminum Corner Guards

Forest Park 
Middle School.
Franklin, WI

Project Profile



obsessed with protecting buildings® 

How they look. How they function.  
And how they protect the health and safety 
of the people who use them every day.

That’s why we make hundreds of architectural 
products all under one roof and work tirelessly to 
make sure you and your buildings succeed.

Yeah, we are obsessed. But we wouldn’t 
have it any other way.

inpro.com

800.222.5556
World Headquarters 
S80 W18766 Apollo Drive
Muskego, WI 53150 USA

IPC® Door + Wall Protection
Ascend® Elevator Interiors
WT Shade® Commercial Window Treatments
Clickeze® Privacy Systems
Endurant® Washroom Systems
SignScape® Architectural Signage
JointMaster® Expansion Joint Systems
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